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CITY COUNCIL USES NEW ARRANGEMENT
Larry Myers Aivarded
Medal For Service I lumber Has New Look With •
, Desks, Raised Dias, Chairs
TICS-SO SHOE number is only One of Mani, song 4pd darken routines in the Sigma De-
partment's "Sigma Capers '65" 9.2i1Ch was pretellted last night at the Murray High School.
It will be given again tonight at 8:15. IdeRtiflidile in the front row troth let to right are
Mrs. Gene Landolt, Mrs, Bobby Nix Crawford, Mrs. Bill Warren, Mr.; Pete Purdom, Mrs.
Buddy Valentine, Mrs. Virgil Harris also in the routine Is out of the picture at the right.•
"Tremendous" Is Concensus
On Sigma Department Show
IDtbribiliplpp. a good show tre- (edam together •
mentledi'll DA of 9511". thoteleare When the with
the ongsasnis "heard thin morning sponse bust night
•about Nana Oilmen M. the produc-
tion of the Engine Department of
the Murray Woman's Club which
opened List rught at the Murray
High &Stool seiditortum
The tso how stage production
includes dance rouunea comedy
act..., vocal solos and MNIa-ClikIlfe
routares. all with local talent .
Vance Henry director of the show
for cargnit Prorkions, New York.
... is acting as choreographer directo
RIF and in a period of two weeks has
Word Received
On Death Of
Jack Meloant
Word has been received of the
death of Jack Mclean who died
Thursday ad ii Bowline Greet) hoe-
total He was 54 years of age and
his death was attributed to • heart
at tack
aaleioan was the owner and editor
of the weekly newspaper. the Ed-
da monaon County News. and had been
'w In the newspaper buena.% or 31
veers At one time he worked for
the Owensboro Inquirer:
The deceased is survived by hla
wife Mrs Lonlar Miriam -of 'Brown-
Ky one 'demon. May-Canty
of Brownovine. two slaters. Mrs
Merl Gentry of Bowling Green and
Moe, Prances Sangston at Retalk.
New Jersey one brother. Pat Me-
loon Of Nashville. Tenn
• Ed Utterbact of Murray was an
uncle of Mclean Five cousins are
MI* Cloth* Pool Kirk Pool Fore-
man Grotiarn. Wing Graham, and
Rot hooka.-
eral services will be conducted
---- •
' at the Meloan home tri Brownsville
Saturday morning at 10 am and
the burial services will be at the
'11tirray Cemetery 'Saturday at 3
pm with the J H Churchill
- eral Hume In charge of local do
W raregements
One Speeder Arretted
- By City- Police- —
---
The minim, Police Department
laid this morning that they
one citation for 4penrImig ranee yes-
terday morning 'Thies was the only
... activity by the Police as nvorted
W by Chortle Marr
A quid week has been observed
by the Murray Fire Deportment
with their last call being on Toes-
clay. January 12. for a truck fire at
9th and ?ditto Street. _
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The filled auditorium of the high
school responded well to the many
acts all of whic-h a-ere presented
with local talent
A Latin number is presented in
"black Stroducing a kimines-'
rent scene of beauty with the re-
flective costumes /lathing as the
dancers go through their pairs
A number of vocal DOW are
sented with "came of the be voices
in Murray bettrig utilized by the
show
The !doge production covers a
wide approach to the field of en-
ildatronent and Include preentor
Moberg by the Ftockettes. Juruor
tea plus roveral other roil•
Msg. a flapper number several
donee routines comedy altga
are threaded...through
the thaw ind give It a sense of con-
tinent,. -
*Over 100 Inail people afp involved
In the production. The ocetunithet
far exceeds savything ever tonight
to Murray before. since the cos-
tumes are actual costume. used in
Broadway productions
Another large audience is expect-
ed seam tonight for the stage show
The Sigma Department is using
this means • of raising funds to pay
off the keen they incurred whela the
added a room to Robertson School
which is now in use by the Kinder-
wart" Wonsarecrby- the department
of the Woman a Club
Mrs Loch* Lariciolt and Mrs.
Lots Kerb( are co-chairmen of the
show with Chuck Simons and his
Combo furnishing the music Joe
Jackson la the pis raM for the show
Weather
Report
kg Uneethersiannsidr'
Kentucky Lake: 7 ant. 354.1
down 01. below dam 319. down 02
iTr . rivz DAY FORECAST
Robert J. Reek
Robert J. Beale Is
Member Of'Lexington,
Kentucky Law Firm
Robert J Beale. a 1961 graduate
of the Unneratty of Kentucky Col-
lege of Law. has become associated
with the law firm of Brawn Slept
& McOirso_ In Lexington. Kentucky.
Reale 1a the son of Mr and Mrs.
Rue Desk ot 301 North 16th Street.
Sir Winston
Churchill Is
Stricken Today
41.
By RORERT MUSEL
Vatted Press International
LONSiON ere Sr- Winston
Churchill, Banat-Vs 90-year-ola great
Oates-Iran, suffered s stroke today
His doctors said he is seriously
ill
A medical bulletin said he ,Suf-
bred a cerebral thrombosis or •
Wood clot on the brain This was
compholted by a carcuhatory weak-
Members of his family righted
his bedside
' The aged statesman, who as Prime
I minister rallied retain and the
Western world to victory In world
War I! was stricken at his home in
London's fashionable Hyde Park
Clietuatetion
• He has been Mling with the pro-
blems of age But gben he turn-ed
90 leg Nov. 30, he appeared at the
Endow of his home and appeared
ettilfser at he gave his famous V-
for-yictory sign to a cheering crowd
outside
The medical- bulletin issued Just
balore 3 p m. 10 am. ,EST today
said.
'After. • cold Sir Winston has
-developed ancultilkory weakoves and
e liSa been C °Orebro' throcnbos-
Murray.
The aimariatirm was announced by
John Y Brown Hectiert Medd and
William McCann. metribeea of the
legal firm
Prom 1961 to September 1964 Aftv
Beale served as a captain in the
'United &rites Arms Judine.Advocate
Barkley Dam heedwater 3514
down 16, tailwater 226 A, down 02
Moon seta 3.31 • m
Western Kentucky Cloudy wnd
warmer today with a few snow flia-
rietesthaa rrwirnIng and orceasional
periods of rain or rain and mow
milked this afternoon High today In
the mid tiltupper 30a Mostly bloody
and riador tonight and Saturday
with a few MOM flurries tonight
ending early Saturday Low to-
night near 20
•
•
Monied tio'lhe former Miss Elsey
Clemmoria. of fifielbreille •na cur-
rently , reindIng at 2017 alt Michael
Mixt. Mr. _Beak . is slams a g raduatt...
of the ISIC College of Commerce
He is a member of the Lamp and
Orem, senior men's honorary. Lan-
ces, Junior mena honorary. Delta
Sigma Pi commerce honorary. Phi
Ddta Phi, legal fraternity and
HAM* sigma social fraternity
Mr Beale was 1959 winner of
Kappa Sigma National Leadership
Award and for three year; wu
Bolaer of beans fricholanthip
He is a member of the American.
Kentucky and Fayette County bar
amontadions. and has been Admitted-,
to practice before the United States
Military 'Court of Appeals.
•
_
"A further bullethi will be anued
It 10 o'clock 5 p.m EWT tonight "
The bulletin a-as stoned by Lord
Iltran mot Uhl Bram, Soo at
ain's doe marooned medical
Blocks Circulation
A ceretang thrombosis is-the :Cre-
mation of a blood ect that preempts
ourculation of blood in a blocked
area of brain tissue
Lord Moran, w-ho is 82 himself
has been Sir Winston's physkisn
for many years Lord Moran us an
Authority on diseases of the brain
and the nervous system
A medical specialist asked to corn-
metal on the bulletin said.
"The phrase 'circulatory weak-
ness' is disturbing It can mean Sir
Winston's condition is very serious.
The cerebral thrombosis means a
clot en one (III Obi arteries of the
br
Loral Moran who 91led Sir Win-
ston's life when he was stricken
-with ,. ..-....,,ow dormer one of site
Wood War II Big Three. meetings,
read the bulaatin from a slip of
paper as he stood on the doorstep
,tif the Churchill town house at 28
'Hyde Park Gate.
Lotiumw.a..are -- The five-day
Wait '71-Y- me-
US Weather litireau.. Saturday
through Wednesday
"'Temperatures will average 5 UP--
S deirdir below normal highs of
43 to 51 and normal lows of 26 to 32.
It will be colder, over the week-
end and slowly moderate thereafter.
Precipitation will total less than
oneequarter inch occurring as snow
Saturday, and rain or snow eastern
portion around the middle of next
week
Yr-
"
it
1.LOS CONSTELLATION sCRA-
641 IFHTNCi Jan 4 - Airman Ap-
pre;rtice Larry E Misers, ySal, son
of_Mr and Mrs laohert Myers of
Haut,' 3. Murray, fry., his been
awarded the Nary that C -moon-
daaloo Ribbon and Armed Forces
Et-M -linoriary Medal -while serving
aboard the ottack aircraft menet
uss (..;n•stelia.t iOn. a unit of the
Seventh Fleet in the Far East. s
Memiers of the mew received
then' awards for their port in oper-
slams -conducted off the coed of
Viet Nam dusialz the Gulf of 'Ton-
kin incident in August of that Year.
Whale on patiol with the Seventh
• tt. the Constellation and other
ships have Served as a constant re-
mtbder of the United *Bates: firm
intiortions of futfilarg their obli-
gations to the free MUMS of the
Pat East
The Constellation is scheduled to
relearn to the United Stater en early
left
Miss Shirley Thomas
'ro Be Crowned Queen
Mins Shirley Thomas will be
crowned basket ball queen for 1964-
63 of the Marray Collett }Nth Colts,
during halftime ceremonies at the
Caber. Rich-Fancy Tann game to
be played torrent 1Fndayi here In
Lies queen is a junior, ple-
a the Pep Cad, and smo
varsity cheerleader during kyr so-
phansore sear She the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Mason Themes of
Murray Boum Three.
Attendants to the queen are Moe
Carolyn McNeely. daughter of Mr.
sr.d Mrs Howard McNeely, ISM
Ryan Avenue and Miss Ann Adasna
daughter of John B. Adanisi 1639
Mdler Avenue
List Apartment- And
Rooms Johnson Urges
James Johnson, executive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. has :woad an appeal for
the residents of Murray and Callo-
way County to hat their apartments
or houses with the kcal chamber
' johnaon Slid ningent need for
approximately thirty or foOy houses
or apartments is evident With many
formats moving into Murray, the
call for apartments and houses is
greater than the hatings with the
Chamber of Commerce.•
Ur. Doke K. McCall
Dr. Duke K. McCall
Will Be Speaker For
virst Baptist Church
! Dr Duke!K McCall. president of
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Louisville. Kentucky. will
be the guest speaker at all services
, Sunday at the Piro Baptist Church
.1
University 
McCall is a graduate of Fur-
man and holds the Der:t-
or of Philosophy degree from the
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary Jae ha, !veered honored- de-
grees from Baylor University, Fur-
Man Untiesaity, and.Shurtalf I Gel--
lege
In addition to psetonal service, he
agreed as president of The NM
Minim Wilfo'ffeurel
Warr, meants e—liat-arl of the
Iterate, Committee of the Sou-
the, n Baptist Conventual treeeurer
of the lilmaihrea ghestist
and since 1051 as president of the
Southern Baptist The Avowal Sem-
inary
Dr MrCalt-is the author of four
book, and numerous article in de-
nominataunal periodicals He has
been active m civic and professional
service, and at present is • trate,
of the Louisville Medical Foundation
and • member of (lie National Coun-
cil of BOV Scouts of America
The public is cordially invited to
attend the services
WILL SEER OFFICE
_
Toy C "Toad" Edwards rejtOrRIO
yesterday that he plans to seek the
office of magistrate front the
Waclesboro Distrito Mr gliateaedg.
who Ines' Just west of Dexter. Nati
that'he would make a formsl an-
nouncement id. a later-dates .....
- -
HIS HEAbGFAR displayed great variety, ranging (min, the campaign hat of his youth(upper left) to the known Cambridge (middle) of his 1952 Vet to the United States,
_
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The Murray City Council met last
nicht with the new arrangement
of the council chamber being used
fur 'he first time
A raised duns is at the south end
of the ch.mbet. on which Mayor
Ho-!mes Kits, City Attorney Wells
Overbeys'and Caty Clerk Stanford
Andrus are seated
The twelve councilmen sit in
front of the dias in • "V" or horse
shoe arrangement. A new deak-like
arrangement was constructed for,
the council with each counctanan
haying a desk and new chile The
dents are jotne4with a continuous
Sup The West Kentucky Cabinet
Company boat the desks which have !
white tops and dark fronts and
aides The new chairs. including a
high back chair for the mayor
were furnished by the Office Sup-
ply Department of the Ledger and
Twaiti Seth cabinets and chairs
were furnished on a bid basis
The purpose of the new arrange-
ment is to facilitate cornmumcation
between the mayor and the council
and between councilmen Futintr-
is councilmen sat in a bight
semi-circle about ten feet in front
of the mayor attorney and clerk
making communication rather awk-
ward -
91.571.71 on the six and $1,662 71 on
the eight with trade
The council accepted the bid of
Taylor Motors on the eight cylinder
Dodge truck for $166271
The council approved a motion
that it become city policy that an
applicant for any work with the
city be required to present a state-
ment from a physician as to his
physical capability of performing
the Job fdr which he is applying
The council also opened bids on
four Urestor a police cur. Bilbrei'a
bid $1825 per tare. mounted Fen-
ton Firestone bid $1891 pee- toe,
ffionnted Hendon's Se-vice Station
om $1966 per tire, mounted The bid
frcen Blaney-a wars accepted by the
council
Mayor ESL* reported that he had
been informed that a nano count
had been conducted at 15th aid
Main streets by the State Highway
Department and that in thee opin-
ion the installation of a traffic light
at that point is not warranted
Mayor Ellis announced that Fire.-
man Isaac Tinsley was auepended
for a minimum of a fifteen day per-
iod and that three other firemen
were reprimanded for "conduct un-
becommg a city employee".
The action was taken by Mayor
Ellis with the concurrence of the
Fire and Safety Committee of, the
council.
The new arrangement ides was -
'borrowed" from the council cham-
ber in Hopkinsvale. Kentucky Herb Brooks
Following the reeding of the in-
ills isaTIK•Niforiiiial of outareid- 30, • • -
the Mils a illscuseen on the new IS warnsarrangement was held by the coun-
cil.
J H ShackelOrd read :he audit
on the Year 1964 for the City of
Murray This report was approved
by the council
CouncOman Prentice Lassiter was
romoi as the council representattee
on the Electric Plant Board re.
placrue Richard Tuck whose term
expired
Dr Hugh Oakley and Glenn Do-
ran were appointed to another term
on the Murray-Calloway County
Airport Board
E W Riles was appointed to
another term on the Murray Mun-
icipal Housing Committal.=
Bids were opened and read on
8 1965 pickup three-quarter ton
for use b.: the Murray Street
tment
'Bids erre for a six ovinader truck
Ana an eight cylinder truck Hol-
comb Chevrolet bid $1 829 96 on the
six sod $1 849 95 on the eight with
trade* Parker Motors bid-si 114 47 on
the an and 11 848 70 on the eight
with no trade involved
Tsylcr Motors bid 51.706 66 on
the six Madan International truck
and 81.861 00 on the eight with the
trade of the old truck The firm
saillf.:4- fired • Dodge truck bidding
Man Of Year-
Officers of the Murray Kewanee
Club for the year 1965 were in-
stalled Thursday night at the club's
regular meeting conducted by Arlie
Scott retirrne President Wayne
Ridley. Providence. lit Oko. of
Dinsem One Kerti Lick,' -Tennessee
Kmanki InterrutIonol installed
Paul Sturm as President Bill Doss
as Vies-President Charles Coleman
as ;Treasurer arid Maurice Chris-
topher as Secretary Directors are
Ken Adidas, Win Boyd, Herbert
Brooks, Josiah Darnall. Maurice, .
Humphrey, Robert Jones and lotto._
Wavle*
Perfect attendance tabs were
awarded to six members Arlie Scott
was presented a certificate. of 're-
cognition of leadership and Herbert
Brooks. the Kiwano 'Man of the, •
Year- plaque Brook, is a retired
architect, however he is still coiled
on He is the designer of the West-
er* nursing home and also de-
signs private homes He and sirs.
Eir,,Oits Use on (Bendel, Road Mr.
(Continued es Papa 11)
Judge miner Attempts To Get
Robertson Road Blacktopped
bounty Judge Robert 0 Miller! 121 This road Is bounded by Col-
1 attempting to have the rood In lege Perm propertav on the Pad and
Calloway County known as the- , by the Murra)'-Callen-so County
Johnny Robertson Road blacktop- Country Club, and is the route used
ped This read is located done the by all school bogies corning into
western edge of the Calloway Coon- Cagoiratl County ponaolidated
ty Country Club and the Cfalleoe. School from the wed gide of cal-
/ram and exlends from the May- loway County
field Highway to the Lynn °nine' The whooi bodies from COldwater,
Highway Kirk-Ara aid Stella come in 121
The College Farm Road "deed- and across this gravel strip and
ends into the road. from Laren Grove, Crcosiand, Tay-
Judge Miller's letter to-tansnia.• lor's Store, :Harris -Orme and wit',
stoner of Highways Henry Wart se well in 94 and wawa yak gravel
beim DUbladied  below.  • 
tenet of the readers of the Ledger
and Timer' -
Giirimitwioner Henry W7rd -
State gepartment of Highaays
Frankfort. Kentucky
Re Calkins-ay County 1158 -
Johnrri. Robertson Road
Also known at' School Access
Road
Dear Henry.
For more thin the past two years
noo numerous interested Galloway
County citizens have been contact-
ing my office In an attempt to se-
cure a blacktop surface over the
above meauoned road which would
connect Highway 94 and Itiglosay
.....kam•-mw- .....
•
•
• ,.-...••••';',(19114
Prostically all of our parents end
citizens on the west side of the
county who .attend various funct-
ions at the Calicovey Osmoolleasted----
"Wrorif est'use-WO.- roads ,
This road is leas than a mile in
length and could be blacktopped for,.
something like $10.000 00 I feel sure
we have more than enourh money
In this year's allocation to blacktop
this road.
The plower of this letter is to
request that you gtve priority to
this road when considering your
next blacktopping .prolect for Cal-
haway County
Very baby Mfrs,
Ftobert 0 Miner
-••••• 
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FRIDAY JANUARY 15, 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
ISSUES a TOM VILA
Dale Alexander made 38 points for the Murray High
School Tigers who defeated the Bowling Green team last
night 69-39.
Murray State_ College debaterellren. four debates and lost
five when they participated January-1 and 8 .in. the Milisaps
College Invitational Tournament at Jackson, Miss
JaMea H Phillips of Clinton has been elected president
:41g Ihreblerray State College Alumni Association Rex Alex-
lasdar. MSC basketball coach, was reelected vice-president.
_ Selection of the skits cast and the :Anna secuou of aietkrweL-h•-koaulv
orchestra has completed the personnel for -Campus Lighta
of 1955" to be presented February 10-12 at Murray Stale Col-
lege. 
--The
•
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOUSTON --• Nelson Eddy after learning of the th of
his former motion picture co-star. Jeanette MacIQiald:
"She wasthe greatest woman move sickger v.• ever lived
DENVER -- Lawrence .1 Magnes after,& was sentence,.
to 12 to 18 years In pirison for slaying Mr/Arlene Chappe
"She was the greatest woman movie singer who ever
lived 
Loners IN PETTICoArs
Met Justie. Ryas. of the u-WASHINGTON - Sen klatZe B Neuberger. D-Ore on wake Court of viva-omen. could-
- • El
twiny she plans to introduce/lettialation that would require hwaths-bare-bowa more
manufacturers to label cigØett.e packages as potential health Midi of lt.' A ring* "man" Im-
am:vied. at that -wanted a licence
ao practice the ancient maaruline'I am convinced t only a warning on each cigarette 
praton of :as He rejected herpackage will realilyAking home to the_ smoker the sober fact vpi no uneeetam terms-that cigarette slpóking can 'be Injurious to him
Ti,, Almanac
wralled Roo Imerastasoll,
Te-day a Friday. Jan. 18 the 15th
any of 19115 with 360 to follow
The moon a approaching thaJOR
Stage_l
' The morturw MAIM are MercinT.
theine. Meer. Urania. 14eptune end
Pluto
The elebillt sears are Jupiter and
Ellaren
atiehAti poet Wagon Cowper was
born or. this day tit IWO -
On this day in nietery
In 1131 the first practical 1003M0-
erre bulk to America made its
nuoilen run over the Charleston and
liambueg Railroad in South . Car-
In 1919. Polish inmost IgniNe
Padereaski became the fine pee-
oiler of the Republic of Poland,-
- ni 1923. the Irish Free State was
born
In 1963 President 'Tshcanbe of
Province announced his
nanmeness 1.0 end his 3O-.pxith
peceasion from the-0page
A thought for the
Milan poet. Ovid.
y the No-,
said -To be
tinday. January 15
ins Chapel Methodist
mil nave • rummage rile
American Legion Hall front
to 9 pin
hazards
.
• KUALA /LUMPUR - Deputy Premier Abdul Razak pla
Indorieslair PnMittent Sukarno's alleged desire for peace With
Malaysia: 
, 
' •
-*karate mast 4hOW-1110 sincetaly wantsigiees He mutt
• 7
,
.,.... •
_1 infiltration ". • : " Tr
' - . • -
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Bremen (0-Orterrrale 56jacket. longer tipered jacket *oh T. heck ben. cutaway costa. a belted ourney Final oraersup_ 61 Wortlant SiMuhlemberg C 62 Oraltun 38,mama jacket 
•
Variety Of
*Des.ign To Be
Seen Easter
1530 PATRICIA MrCORM %CIL
railed Pima International
sirw YCIRIC - Emma a
ninny rdnd of designs when
nop right up i.4) suit yourself for
the Easter parade 0 •
Yankee-Doodie-land's trend-met, .
mg (Warrens opened the throttle -
lineaprianon when then bleeprinted
stun for sprmg The realli: the
greatest veniality in 1010011111011110
many a fathom season
The pace-settens shoeing their
unit to the fashion prea POrp
meeting in Nev' Yort. .untioxed
mite for every taste Tuesday - the
third of a m irathim of clothes ;
shoe5
Jacket types ra ni from the .
the longest. h,fy-dovering:Some hug- '
shortest crop - - cabin boy -
god the body and others. 00•111
hire of fit. just cloaked theratiatomy asou SHALT NOT PM tnceept for church business' is theloosely 
1111111glige on the First Methodist Church's parking lot inThere also All, a renewal of en- aishawica 'Ga. But on weekdays the round sign below Isthunasm for the Eisenhower isolust.' tarried around and It reads, -rree to Park Today."Includiug mine interpreadaninant,
toot the belt of the -kke- ititat
•
Zhou
shall not
park
0.•
hip :es el
es-en some padding in shoulder', ' kirlisey And I SENTIJanikeibanCILT_IIIGnaismaR SCHOOL
! .
.
Crisp tailoring set-in sleeves and '
marks+ ny designer conections 
! - Sy taloa Preen InternitionalVariety Of Jackets Lynn,Grove In - _ •MOIr..10!..3 0. •PC/111.M.X1 IAPhrases describing -Jacket stlhauet- Henry Clay 110 Lafayette 13tes rangan shirt jacket boste.h a
Caverria at Scaling Green 65Skirts of the suite. meanab.le
pnangonien ice..airimn pleated nay- County Grade School Tburnament 300,11ftint
Three Matra levitsuosal
_ _
ran the gamut from tinny ga- Kirkaev and Lynn Grove mderinc- an union Co 40thered * eh even type Poinbie ed to the finals of the Canna a • - - - -Davraan Sunns. 96 Pictiona 17
in the Aleb.l-flataltellife-ed. sprun. srde domed
Accent' tame eta ointrast bind. night at the -Jeffrey ghat sif
e buttons mid in Mum- aln Counkr Rah School aEarecar (-ouzo,Seem& shaped detailing ameated .17w Kimsey Eagles had to fight
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I MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERSJ6 W. Main Street ehhone 753-tigI
el..eza 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLL.afi - LOW PROF11
"Service ,34r- Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU 1m sas tit ON A NEW On USED (.Ant
634 FORD GAXAIJE 555 XL 2-dr. HT - - - -4.-82495
Fast back, double power, air-conditioned,  automatic_
locaF-car. low rdiferge, clean as new.
1553 CADILLAC $5129
/Wan deVille.•4Full 'power and air conditioning
LuGal one, owner , car. 24.00c1 actual miles. Clean
!le,,_
1963 CADILLAC --UM*
Six window sedan Full power and air conditioning
1.44e111 one owner car Low mileage. Sharp as a briar
1962 CHEVY Caevair 755 Club Ceteae - - - - -51995
Powerglide, local etc, slick as a hounds tooth.
1961 CADILLAC • $26.g5
Six aindoW seder.. .Double power and air condition-
ing. Lc. -al car. 28.000 actual italics. Slick as a pole.
till CHEYEOL• --- -- -411$54 door sedan, VS pOwerglide. Local car Wel a,s
a WhisUe.
"1969 OLDSMORIL% $891
Super 88 4 doar sedan. Double power. Out o'A
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ge•elis
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WM. A. KEMP
Phone 384-3758
Res 377 - olunshia. We. 42728
 earView
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Registered Black Angus
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READING GROUP
Sunday fierines II am.
Teettaionen Meetings
till Wednesday I 00 pm
All. ARE 'WELCOME
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WINTER may be kicking up
wound tha country, but It
no discomfort to Karin Ty In-
aline el Sweden as she braves
the soligldny elements at the
Hotel Tropicana pool Ir Tam
Vegas, Nev, Shea a 4aroar.
third 'quarter
- Lynn Grove 10 13 26 34
Wei Concord • 11 10 17 22
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sasci neat. All sizes sto4i.441
1695
Super 88 4 &or sedan. Double power. Local car.Nice. •1959 OLDSMOBILE $795
88 4 door hardtop Dobie power Local car Clean
as a svhip - '
1939 111( ICK  ' 
5795
Itivicta 4 door, hardtop Double power Local one
owner car. She's knee deep in rubber and all wool
and a yard wide.
1%6 PLI'MOI 'TB .- • ------$4156
4 doorsedan V8 automatic Nice.
19$7 OLDSMORILE. • -UN
/Riper 118 2 door hardteu Daub/c-i.vassee Local ear.'Mary • -
1957 OLDSMOBILE ' 
98 Convertible. Dou'Jle_power A Yourig man's dreamcar -
1956 CHEVROLET -
Convertible Full power,
honey
1958 OIJJSMOBILF-
58. 4 doorsedan
1958 OLDSMOBILE
%413. 4 door snclan
Nice
1956 OLDSSIOBILE
98 Do‘ibit p•,wer.Locil car A bargaigi at this1956 414.DSAIOBILE 
88. 4 doorsedan
1956 OLDSNIOBILE 
88, 4 non: :.cd.in
1956 ,(11.1)SNIOHILL -
”, SEE US TODAY.
STARKS HARDWARL
South Mb Street
--,
TINSLEI'S MLA i-LNG •AIR CONDITIONING
Phone 733-4857 -
Residential - Commercial - Gas - Electric
MALES - .8ERVICF iNSTALTATION •
$495
Vg automatic She's a little
Fair to middling
- '395
$595
Double paver and on conditioning.
RS, 2 rlieLr sedao-,
1958 EDSEL 
$79.9519341 DESOTA - - -2 - - - -5199.951951 PORI) --------------19.4 PLYMOUTH 
$561955 OLDSMOBILE 
t50Doesn't :On so hot
1958 DODGE -Pickier Truck -- 
" 'Oak NTOP SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE DEPA1tTNIENT
Front-end-Alignment and Wheel Balancing.
Lubrication and Wash
• Body Shoii Fre%.estIrr.ates by Hoyt McClure
(Over 20 years experienee)
inttet
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
Ink; Main Street Phone 711-1215
tsit)Ellsi - %%nits ' - MI '
COLDSPOT
-5195
.1.111.1AIR-CC NDIT) R SALE -- Giant 15 31)0 DIL_Caparit., 
NE 
- PRE.STON_ e/MII
For Only $238.00
Our Lowef:t Price Ever!
- IN sTOCK
sE kits CATALOG SOLES •
OFFICE1 '
• NItirray. Ky. Intone 153-2315 ,
1.•
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Television Schedule
Channel 5 - WLAC-TV 9:00 The Defenders
1990 Big Ness
CBS 10- 15 Radar Weather'0.3(i Dollar Movie
Bader. Jan. 22
11:00 Newsboat
111:16 Radar Weather
6:20 Today in Sports
is-30 Rawhide
1:30 On Broadway Tonight
8:00 Baileys of Balboa
8:30 Goner Pyle USaitC
9:00 Korea
14:00 Rig News
10:15 Radar Weather
19:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Week of Jan. 16-ighati'22'
Daily Mot.day through
5:45 Flinn News
6:00 Country Junction
7.45, Mc ruing News
7:55 Morning Wonkier
8.00 Trimmer Yu*
8:15 Captain Kangaroo
1:00 TV Bingo
930 I love Lucy
1000 Andy of Mayberry
10 -30 The 1111(Orris .
11 .00 Love of Life
11725 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1145 The Guiding Light
12-fat The World at Noon
12:05 Old Tune Suising CorvenUon
12.30 As The World 'Turns
1 -00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Ten the Truth
.---11 5-Dtallf ES-wards Nein
2.30 Edge of Night
7:00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeye and Friends
4-00 Big Show
510 CBS Evening News
ilaturday. Jan. 16
7 00 Pkidle Hill Variety Show
8 00 Ahln Show
Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quirk Draw McGraw
9.30 Mtghtsi Mouse
10110 Lulus. T lasonhcartecl
10.30 The jessania
11100 884 Kiss '
Ka flteld Theta
• 12:410 Popey., •
12:10 Advenaure
2:00 Licyd Thiacton Show
$ae CBS Golf Claude .
4110 Gordis/der.:
530 Pato aosaili-Soosialties
110 Neirseesa-
6 15 Radar • Weather
6:20 Today in Sports,
6:30 JaerJe Gleason Show
7:30 Gilligan's Island
• 800 The Entertawers
9 00 Gunegnoke
10-00 Saeurday Nieht News
10.15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10:30 Maus of the NYa
Situiday. Jan. 17
600 Eiunriae Semester
1-00 Sllaring Ttrne in Deftie
-11-0/31:11t2r- 1..ouiP.,e-rharter-
•:00 Heaven's Jubilee
o 1014/ Camera Three
10.30Word of Life •
1 LOU Paati for Today
11:30 Piraies•
12.15 Changing•Timm
12.30 The Faceoff
1700 Vandv Basketball `7;s.
1:30 CBS Sports Sportacular
300 Alumni Fun
3 30 The MeCoys
4 00 Spc :Mown •
4 30 Amateur Hour
5.00 Twentieth Century
530 Desth Valley Days
690 Wi 7411%i if Oz
a 00 TPA
9:00 Candid Camera
9.30 What's My tans
00 Sunday News
•
• •
10 20 {CAI& 'N Wotan.
10.35 Milhon Dollar Music
Friday
Monday. Jan. IS
4:00 het...beat
6:15 Radar Wsaiaer
6:20 Today in Sports
6 30'To Tell the Truth
_7-00 I've Got a Secret
7.30 Andy Griffith
8-00 Lacy Show
3.30 Movie of the Week
10:00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Spotlit
10 30 Million 'Dollar Movie
191(1 Cl1S lirtrneia.
11 30 Mllion Dollar Movie
600
1:15
4:20
6 30
S:30
10:00
Tuesday. Jan. 19
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Todey-th Sports
Many Happy ROE=
Marshal Dillon -s-
Red Skelton
Petticoat Junction
Big News
.0:15 Radar Weather
--19;313 Datrar
Wednesday. Jan. 20 •
3:00 'rile
6:15 RaerIatt'eather
•:20 Today In Sports
_6.30 Mr. Ed
7.00 My Living -Doll
iseverlr ItnItantalr
8:00 Dick Van Dyke Maw
9:00 An Maur With Robert Goals*
9:00 The Reporter
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
.10:20 Today In Sports .
10:30 Jack Green Show
10:35 Films ,rif the 50's
Thursday, Jan. 21 4
• 6:00 Nesabeat
1:15 Radar Weather
6:30 Today in Sports
6.30 The Monsters
1.00 Perry Mason
111/0 Paacword
8.30 Baileys of Balboa
J.
Chanitel 8 - WSIX-TV
--- ABC -
Weal of Jan. 16-Jan 22
- Wily Monday through Friday
4-45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golder. Minutes
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
0-IS Capin Crooks Cron-.
10:30 Missing Lsiika
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
1:00 Arnas 'N Andy
1.:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
4 00
430
30
5 40
5 45
: 600
10 00
10 15
I0 25
11:10
Day In Court
News For Wornes
General Hospital
Queen For A Dag
Trallmnient
&merman
Mickey Mouse Club
Eta-Rite News
Weatherscope
Ron Cochran with the News
The Rifleman
Newscope
ABC News
Some Allen Show
Five Golden Minutes
-......1••••••••••••,-Z
Saturday. Jan. 11
7:15 Nees, Weather end Thaelebie
7:30 lau-mera Almanac
$ 00
830
9 u0
a 30
10 00
Coon Crooks Crew
Bufhalo am
Shenanigans -
Annit'keklky
Cartoonlea
10 30 Porky Pig
11 00 Bugs Bunny
1: .30 Hilipity Hooper
00 -American Bandstand
Teen Review 41,
1 30 (1aanpionsthip tkrwling
2 3) Pro Bustlers Tour
• 1.00 Wurki at esPosta
5-30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30
7:30
, 830
• 30
10 00
Oster lamita
Lawrence :WM
VitilYwoad Palace
Bee Hunt
Hollywood Special
Sunday. Jan. 17
5.00 Woody Woodpecker
-8:30 The Floitatones
7:00 Farmer's Daughter
7:30 Motley Berke
-840 Atidarna-Fewely
9-00 12 O'Clock High
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Jan. 16-Jan 22 '
Daily Meadey through Friday
1.7.00 Today ahow
11;00 Reneer Room
9:25 NBC 'Morning Report
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:06 Wed. Inauguration to 4.30
1000 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11:00 Say When
11-30 Truth or Consequences
11:55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News. Farm Markista
12:15 Pastor Speaks
Letts Mate a Deal
12:55 NBC News
71:00 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
2:30 You Don't Say
.3.113 Match Game
3:24 NBC News Report
3430 M. T. To F "Love That Bob"
- 4:00 M. T at. F. Popeye
4:30 M. T. W. Th. Rifleman
410 F. Dance Party to 5:30
5:00 M W. Car 54
5:00 T Th. Dottie Gillis
6:30 Huntley-Brinkley
II:90 News
_ 6:10 Weather
4:20 Sports
!Saturday. Jan. 16
7:00 R. D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
:56 Neva
51313 Pelicae
10.00 Dennis the Menace
10:90 "airy
11:00 Exploring
12:00 Weeisend at 11, Movies
1:00 Murray "Old Grey Mere De-
bate"
200 SEC Basketball
4:00 Great Moments of Music
4:15 File 6
040 4 9hrte Bowling
8:011 Porter Waggoner Stow
6.34 Flipper
7.00 Kentucky Jones
. 11711-s-Woo--- -
II:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
10:15 Saturday Report
10 30 Weekend at the Movies
sa•
Sunday. Jan. 17
Inauguration Will Take Up Much Time On TV
Menu Net Week; Golf Prog6nr, Musical Hour
By JACIC*GAVER •
NEW YORK (LIFT .7.-- The tele-
vision networks will devote sev-
eral hours. both day and night, to
covering the inauguration of Pres-
ident Johnson in Washington, D.
C.. _rtext. lafprinawzreay
The week will bring a new golf
program and a new variety mUst-
cai hour to ABC. NIIC will inau-
gurate a new Sunday sports show.
Highlight details Jan. 17-23:
Sunday
Los Angeles and SI. Louis are
Gary Karr and folk singers "Peter,
Paul and Mary.. 
Wednesday ,
. NBC expands the "Today"
show to three hours so it can deal
exclusively with pre-inauguration
and interviews.- •- -
CBS and NBC have scheduled
10 a. m. ,ESTI as the time for
startiqg actual coverage of the in-
augunition of President Johnson;
ABC starts a half-hour later. AN
will continue with this Washing-
tclh coverage until the events are
the teams involved in ABCs Na- concluded in the afternoon.
tirnat Baketball Association game NBC has -a special review of in-
telecast. , auguration highlights by Frank
'NBC Sports In Action," a one-1 McGee Wednesday evening.
hcur -stony, premieres with cover. J "Wednesday Night at the Mo-age cf ski Jumping championships vies" on NBC will start an hour
al. °tee:Itchier. Germany, and !earlier than used to accommodate
swamp buggy races at Naples, F,la. the extra length of- "The Brothers
411440.44. Jack Burns and Avery
Schriener.,
41. -
Saturday
NBC will report on play in the
next to last round, of the annual
Bing .prosby golf tournament at
sPehtsle Beerh; Calif. •
ABC has the premiere of a new
• one-hour musical variety show
culled "The King Family" replac-
ing "The 'Outer Limits" series. The
, singing King sisters, will draw on
;their musical family of some 30
relatives.
' NBC preempts "Mr. Magoo" 1,,
i give an early start to "The • Rain-
i maker." starring Burt Lancaste-
, And Katherine Hepburn.
Kate Smith will be guest hoste-
on ABC's "Hollywood Palace," Be:
Blue 'and Stan Fisher will be or
the bill.
, ABC itititKli1421L.S another "Won-. Kararnazovn" starting 'jut Bryn- -
, derful World cf Golf" series Leaf- Farr. Maria Schell and , Claire fe
• uring matchea, between ptos from 'Bloom. ,
various countries. American Dave
.
ABC turns 'Shindig" into a one- 4
Marr and Bernard Hunt of Britain hriur show. The expansionsteplac-
Iare in the hrst match, played on. .ing the cancelleci- 0looli-1-..ey" serial.unn ng e course. 1 y Teems front th_e UttivenlitY..sal The- "Daniel Ilcame" episode on
,Alabtune. and Bryn Mawr College NBC will be "The 'Prophet." A
meet on "Alumni Fun", for CBS. • w holy man of the Shawnees
The seventh annual telecast of predicts the doom of poonesbor-
the motion picture "Wizard of Oz" ough.
will be on CBS, preempting "Las- "The- Case of the Golden Ven-
sie," "My Fayorvite Martian" and. om" occupies Perry Mason on
CBS. A wealthy widow seeks to
circumvent her husband's will
which bars reopening of the in-
Yrs-ligation of the "accidental"
death of tbeir son.
The "Peyton Place" story on
NBC has Julie Anderson making
plane for a life (.1 her own and
Allison MacKenzie facing and ex-
citing. new pervert.
Friday i
England'sS i dal • Thursda
Ed Sullivan's staav.
CBS features a special drama.
"The Man Who Bought Paradise."
Wisher Sleztig, Dolores Dei, Rio
and Cyril Rachard are among
those in the cast of this dory alma
a young American financial Wiz-
ard so flees to a small curntrY
that' has no extradition treaties
when he Os accused of tanbeide-
nteirt
Monday ,
"Allan Sherman's Funnvhind" is
pone-hour special on NBC preem-
pting the Andy Williams Show
_Sherman in this
remedy and musical type of revue
Will be Lorne Green, Angie Dick-
inson, Jack Gatord and the Ray
Charles Singers.
Tne "Ben Casey" story on a
tour of San Francisco night spots
while her bosses conduct a fremtie
search for her.
I Tuesday
Former boxing champion *Mite
Moore is guest ?tar on Red Skalt.-_
on's CBS hour.
NBC's "Hullabaloo" hats slilger
Paul Anita as guest hog.
Fugitive"
"Nicest Fella You'd Meer Went te
meet." Kimble is picked up aw a
vagrant by I town', marshal who
mistreats his prisoners.
NBC's "Bell Telephone Fleur"
fetatures Lena Horn. Robert Mer-
rill, Regina Resnik. Guy Lombar- . '
do 'and his orchestra, bass player
7 45 News, Weather
7 55 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible A.
0:00 Osspst Singing Caravan
11:10 TV Dowel 77me
9:30Beany And Cecil
10:00 bill Winkle
10:30 Nam -Scope
10:45 Great Moments of Music
11:6S light Unto My Path
11:30 The Chrleteptiers
12:00 Chat Sober00.
1.:00 NBA_ Ihseltalball
11130 Clanwoom Quisbusters
3:30 Eye on the Neves
4'00 Stamm:Ali Stars
4.30 Outlaws.
5:30 Surfside fax
6:30 Wagon Tram
Kt Broaiside
8 00
9 15
10 00
10- 15
10:45
11:15
ataxia,' • Night Movie
Year End Review
News Scope
ABC Scope.
San Francisco Bent
Medic
Monday, Jan, 18
8:00 Huckleberry Hound
130 Voyage to the Bottom of
Sea
7:30 Mn Time For Servants,
1:00 Wendy and Me
, 8:30 Bing Crasby Show
9:00 Ben Casey
Tuesday, Jan. 19
6:30
7:30
8:00
8:30
Combat
McHales Navy
The Tycoon
Peyton Place
The Fuldtrelt
Wednesd•y, Jan. 20 ,
2:00 Dinah Shore
3:00 Yogi Bear
6:30 Cede it Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
'FM Shindig
Mlekey
30 Burk's-Law
4:90 !trait Bari 
Thursday."-lan. 21
8.00
8:30
9 15
9 30
9 45
)0.00
10:30
1100
11:30
12:00
12:30
1`.00
• 2'00
300
4:00
Jake Her' •nd The Imperiels
Paducah Devotion
Hamilton Brothers
Chriteophers
Sacred Heart
This is the Life
The Answer
Peneve
Want Mr Wizard
File 6
Catholic Hotit
Gospel Singing Jubilee
Sunday
NBC Sports in Action
WW Kingdom
4:30 G. College Bowl
-a
5.00 Meet the Press
5.30 Profiles in Courage
620 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Bill Dana
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 The Rogues
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10.15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Jan. 18
6:30 Karen
790 Mari front U. N. C. L. E.
4300 Alien Shermen's Funnyland
900 Alfred Hitchcock
iis_1010::300015 ,Tranialltcilefinvirws Pictivisahow
•
Tuesday. Jan. 19
6:30 Mr. Nsak
7'30 Hullaboloo
830 Week That Was
9:00 Bell 'telephone Hour
10:00 News Picture
10.15 Accent
1045 Tonight
Wednesday. Jan. 20
ti 30  Sunanasa lnauazation
7.r5l Wed. Night at the 1144"14.•
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Inaugural Ball
Thuriday, Jan, 21
6:30 Daniel Boone
7.30 Dr. Kildare
8 30 Hamel
LK) SLISperr.,e Theatre
10:00 News Picture
10:15 T4:flight Show
Friday, Jan. 22
6:30International Show Time
7:30 • Bub Hope
8:30 Jack Benny
9:00 Jack Pear
104-041.1/ 254111al. .
10:15 Tonight Shoe
2:00 Dinah Shore
5:15. All Pro Scoreboard
6230 Ripcord
'7:00 The Donna Reed mar
7:20 My Three eons
tie Bewitched
2116:Peyton Place
Sill Jimmy Dean atm,
107,10 Chrietmas EvelServiele
- Friday. Jars. 22" s-
. 12:00 Superman
12:30 Mickey Mouse
IMO-Bongs of Chriatmas
2:00 North -S....it. Shrine, Football
-•••••••••••-
••••
$1.95 SALE 1:95
QUART THERMOS ROTTLt 
LARGGE SPORT ZIPPER BAG 
SHOTGUN CASE 
$1.95
1.95
1.95
MEN'S PIGSKIN CAP  1.95
METAL AND PLASTIC WASTEBASKET  $1.95
mEtAl,'irrryit FILE BOX  1.95
WALL 310UNT I ETTER CADDY-,  1.95
LARGE COCOA DOOR MAT  1.95
WIRE TRASH BURNER 
('LEAR PLASTIC CAKE COvER $1.95
LARGE EthiM PILLOW   1.35
6-Pe STRA-11-1L-KIFE-SET-  _ ,195
DAZEV WALL CAN OPENER 
4-Pel-439MH4•091r-RAVIII-- SET  I A
X-46 CUM IN FOLDING RULE $1.95
3-BLADE POCKET KNIFE' 
SHOTGUN CLEANING KIT 
BATTERY ROOSTER CABLES
25-Et. TROUBLE LIGHT
,.
1.95
1.95
1.95
95
PRICES GOOD THROUGH SAT,, JAN. 23
Starks Hardware
"WHERE VOUll "-MONEY IS WORTH MOItl
"Circus of the Gypsies" on ;
NBC's "Intertrational Sranistime"
presents a series of acts in Buda-
pest. .
. The CBS • "On Broadway Tp-
nirent-hour will have Ethel Mer-
man, Gordon and Sheila MacRae
arid the Four SCEISORS as Veit
shim
The derma on "The Chrysler
'Theater" for NBC "Exit from a
-Plane in Flight." Hugh O'Brien
plays a former paratrooper who
hiss become a movie star.
The "FDR" docurnentry episode
on ABC features Frankhn D
Roosevelt's announcement of his
presidential candidacy.
Pares guesit"-on
Hour will be Bill Dane, Bruce
ALL THERE IS TO KNOW
"Please send me all there is t,
kiicw" is a request often ieceriss!
by conservation agencies and or
ganirations, says the Natiotra:
Wildlife Federation. Printing t
its own record for 1964, the Fed
eration reported it received 42.866
requests for information on wild.
life, conservation, and natural CV -
NOUrCeS last year. In addition to
thousands of individual letters, th,
Federation's Educational Serving
unit mailed out over 382,000 puts
lidations designed ta, tell childrer
aod adults not all, but at least
much as possible, about the ques-
tions they posed.
'"n I
HUNTING SAFER THAN..
CHURCH SOCIALS
Hunting ,may be saJer than
chuich sucials, says the National
Wildlife Federation. A five-year
study by the Travelers Insurance
Company of 'claim- paid for acci-
dents 122.1)1creatior.al participation
5'
•
showed mu*, persons who took
'part in recreational activities and
games at church socials filed
claims than did hunters- and shoot-
ers. The study showed, in fact,
that, hurting and shouling.acc4401
-claims were 16th on_tlit.liet-fat
below baseball, football, golf, fish-. .•
Mg and other sports.
"FARM FINANCE PLANNING
Should be done EARLY too!"
Lila early plowing, it is also gogd farm management to get
on *arty start in the field of financing for your form produc-
tion this season. Make sure you will have the necessary funds
available to make yrs,r farm operation PRODUCTIVE and
PROFITABLE.
This modern farm credit service is especially tailored ta
farmers' needs by farmer.ownod PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATIONS-who know form financing needs.
Simple Interest Rate -COSTS YOU LESS
You pay only simple interest on a RCA loan. Simple
Interest is charged on daily outstanding balance, reducing
Interest cost to you. For example, on a 46,000 loon to be re-
paid in on* year in 12 equal payments, simple interest at 6%
is $195.00, your low cost for the vas of this money.
"Always See Your PCA First!"
Production Credit Assn.
307 K. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manarer
PCA- 30 Years of Dependable Farm Credit
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
An-11x 14 Bust Portrait for 970
Plus 50e Handling ('barge
ALL AGES PHOTOGRAPHED - 3 MONTHS TO 99 'YEARS
Limit One Special Per Subject - Two Per Family,- Crowns S2.00
Each Extra Person
PHOTOGRAPHS RV THOMPSON OF MADISON
Come to:
BROKER AGE
Murray, Ks.
Menraand Tura_ Jan. 18 and 19. ftnnreitt'Oth: rn t 9-05 m.
Boones Moved 605 Main
MORE MODERN
*- FREE PARKING
*1 HOUR CLEANING
STOP BY AND LOOK US OVER
SPECIAL
Get - Aquainted Offer
•
So You Can Judge For Yourself
HOW MUCH BETTER
SANrrONE
Drycleaning Really is
FRIDAY, JAN. 15 THRU JAN. 21
PANTS ANY
SWEATERS TWO
- PLAIN SKIRTS  ONLY
CASH AND CARRY OR DELIVERED
Boones Laundry & Cleaners
Boones Moved 605 Main
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SOCIAL LAURI
Friday. Jaaserylocal
althea Capers * -at- The Mat Iliapefili Mach 'What
. illelealthea. Murray 'High School Mil iliare da Vida prOgnam meet-
- glitithalum 8 15 p.zli Produced by tog at ale Aural at 240 p.m. The
IIIIIPes et the Murray 4 Inthappialip Oath Auxiliary wilt
' Walther Qat ea heel Week 1 Zweibel the peepies.
-53-1917 or 753-4947
alisitiontat AIM* WEICS
Meet at the heed of Ws Leonard
Vaughn, 1615 Mein Street. at 2:30
•
dedia-Y- U The Hertrest Sunday Schad Claes
of the Tampa Hill of the First Baptist Church will
011eindi last with meet at the home of Mrs
ifidarin at the personage , Neat. 808 North ifith Steak at 7:30
pa. Mete the podgened date •
_______ • • • The executive board or the Kirk-
The Delos Sun:WY School Class , y Elementart School PTA wal
ath lthet thipint Churns will • meet at the 10616001 at 10 am.
Med at the home of Mrs la D. •
ladairr,a..Sysmore Street. at 7.30 The Suburban Housidakers Teta
will meet at the home at Mrs Patd
Bedew 16.10 Oath* Plegm Road. at
ficaremseters (Sub
will meet at ,Foruest. a Club Haus
et 11 sm Mrs. Alton Cole wall be
hostess. Each one shotaid bring
knitting needies stir 10, or 10S and,
yarn for the lerminn
• • •
The Tann Grose Elementary
School Past -Teacher Association
wtllmeatit the school at 1 30 pm
Al pine* are 'anted to attend
-
• • •
Theany. January. Is
The Mein Orem Curie of the
Pus Meth WOOS sill
meet at thsawiel hallet Tao
with Mrs. Wadi_ Dos' and Mrs.
Lea Trieley ste lathemes
• • •
Via Frith an Cock the
• • •
• • •
Murray Aseembly No 19 Ceder of
the Rainbow for Orb will meepeet
the Mande Hall at 7 pm for the
Instelleition of officers.
•••
The Mr Detartrnant of -the
Murray Woman's Club wgeed
at the Ciilb %At* at 7 30 pm as•-
temes sal be Mesdames Illead
Glenn Doran. N B fl1Wakens
111 LIDGARL • TIMIS 1111113111111,Alf.
 •0•=01•6•611.6
church at 9 30 LEA,
• • •
Wednesday. ladery le •
The morning bridge-cathe
be held at the Oaks Munn, ,Club
Oaf Oath at 9 am wah lthe.
Groves Morns and Mrs. A. G. Wil-
son as hostesses
The Pottertoan Homemakers
meet at datelines a Mrts H
Oooper at 10 30 ans
•a.
The New Hope Methodist Church
WiSCS a IL meet at die home at
Mrs Joe Langer for the study an
-aparaaa Americans.'
• • •
Roth Wilson Circle
Meets At Home Of
-IMF& Getil-Farris -
The home of Mt% Cecil Parris at
1011 Sycamore Street was the iced
of the ineenag of the Ruth Wilson
Oahe of the Woman's aocatty
Christman Seroce bell Wedneeday.
adalery ,13. at sesen-tturty attach
ast areumut.•-
••liothwe and Women Of Odd
countries- was the theme of the
prograin prevented with Mita
Tithes the leader She eta
to the presentanon by Ms. Maggeog
Pergarean. Richard Penal. Mary Ryan lad sera Dgag &Am
Alexander Oared Gough'. lad The diaarman of the circle. WM.
Leonard Whitener M. P. Clinstoptier presided sad
• • •
welcatedid_brie new member, um
R0116 Ideatele.The Christian Women s
Ship of the Ant Chratian Church 
Rafradmasola aerVed by taw
wit lad ea general meanie a the
rellillrfaWIENY AIMEE
)ear hb, .
Take A Seat. Honey!
bil!ail Van Buren
etagththlella
1)3 AR ABBY where a a red 'dads. s..fl fled est.
suppose to at when Me a an a) • ' •
(awe with at,.who diem a cay-I 'CO...rings:Tv IL TO "WAITING
with buritet aste.Would g be pee-
per far her to et in the nsiddle.
between She tem Sudo male se
the wont be so far swat' tram her
date' Suppoong the rear thiet it
between the two seats' Pleas ens-
wer ei the paps- became I Imoq
other girls oho hare the same pro-
blem
NOT CLOSE ENOUGH
BEIM NOT: The girl Ms in the
berket seat BlESIDIF the triter Tbe
problem of Miaaner, between Ms girl
and Ince date is a ',wrs deep li-
the beeket compared be Mem AVIS
non Vito if she tries to eseepr Obi
girl's laud' betweass the seeds
SU trbere_yee beaseg. He can't delve 
PO Taiga V" He meats Moser
interested in bartng • SR than
in haling a SU and citaln Gem me
• • •
Prollelineet •• Write to ABBY Box
MIA Ls Angels. Calif Far a per.
metal reply emits a stamped. self-
eadresed envelope
Hate to write letters, Send one
dollar to Abby. Box area los
Anreles. Calif. for Abby's booklet.
7H0W TO WRTTE 1472-MRS POR
ALL OCCASIONS. '
Parra. eentaied by her cotiostesi.
Mrs Maurice Ryan.
• • •
Dr. Castle Parker
Speaks At Meeting
Of Euzelian Class
Dr Castle Parker presented the
Program at the meeting of the Luse-
luui Sunday &hoot Class of the
Ptre Hiptest chIrch heed May
evening at seven-thirty o'clock In
The speaker discussed brilefly his
the fellowship bag of the church.
dental work with the perste of
Oostende nored—Orata-- flee-
past mummer and then told of the
miser wort and ita needle In the
Oentral American canaries Dr
Palter also raised slicks to sip-
ho omirreen.
Mrs Robert Var&tai warps
churrian. introduced the meeker
Mn Mildred Barnett. challesosts.
presided
Ceremony In the Little Chapel of the First Methodist Church
Miss June Ryan and Ronald Edward Roberts Married In Beautiful
"Refreshments were served to the
nineteen persons present by the
members of Group lit composed of
R L Seaford. captain. Mrs.
Dena Smith Miss Martha Spann.
Mrs Lamer Farmer. Mrs Edgar
Overbev Mrs cry Shackelford.
and las Cuthe Sta.**
Mr. as/ are. Zama ailwasel IdiSe
MOD June Ryan daughter of Mrs. thilignatia white peau de atS. with
Pave ninth Etheridge anti the late
J N -Buddy" Ream lewd
Ilklasied Roberu., ton of the J.
and Mrs Charles Wen
married on S.Luettsy. Deelliabee
26
Sepire bodLce featuring a bateau
nectling with brief sleeves. The
Waistline was overlaid with Alencon
lace which was encrusted with tear-
drop designs of geed peara A ettm
sheath skirt was also enhanced with
Pew Lloyd Ranier peeiarared thel--the '4enC°n lace APPlitnie treedthE
double ney merman, tow a border design at the henilkie The
°time tr, the ninemoon liba ut, detectable train feB into aft folds
at the Pima .Me0—°"•___ r11_1*•711
full effect and swept into • float-aback Arrangements of White
stark and Marge Sus A. ,he- mit fl" length "'IN
Her pillbox headpiece was ele-milfM were used as decorations for
randy trimmed with seed peseta,the chapel
and a fingertip bouffant red of
progrim of rittPt#11 was ark inuallon as attached
presented by 
'Mrs Rktiard She earned stI%I.dSJbOtiq tar ot-
wir"1"1- Lnd Mr &nti it
 '4' white roses centered with a wham
Weatherly of Benton. vocalism Mr. maid.
and Mrs Weatherly rang -Because"
and -One Hand One Heart- Mrs. has Genevieve Humphreys was
Farrell payed -Oh Promise Mr" the. Maid of honor and only M-
end the- traditional wedding mar- tandem for the bride ahe was et-
ches for the propositional arid the
resistor:al.
The bride given in marriage by
tired in a keit, green MOP point
brocade floor length OM" de"rnad
with an empire bodice and elbow
her brattier Joseph N Ryan chose sleeves The 'waistline was denned-
f ed with a maolung green velsetfor her wedding a fcrmal gown o
FRIDAY — JANUARY IS, INS
lends of red carnations, red holi-
day batik and red velvet ribbon
beau.
Cerwertng the table was the
Cherub centerpiece of white and
red cernations, auick, gardenias. red
Man bath. and string minas, flank-
ed by the Cherub five brturched
cenctelebra holding white tapers.
.The . wedding cake was topped
-nth a bride and groom Satuette
end garlanded down the sides with
'Mite robes made of the frosting.
The punch bowl and the cake a ere
surrounded with red Clit'liathats and
String =max
Mrs Ed West gasided at the
purten bowl and Mrs. Amnia Shed.
ton served the cake. Mk Pete Wal-
ks dieted In the :entertaming of
the guests. Mrs. Haf Huie waa.,in
thane of the wedding and the re-
ception.
---1kaiti Sheila Polly kept Itartied•
ding book which sea signed by the
guests with a marker decorated
with red carnations The register
table was overlaid aith Bel.,pum
lace cloth and centered with an ar-
rangement of red and white car-
nations end holly in a silver con-,
tamer
All those taunting at the r$-
teat wore corsages of carnations.
The couple left otter the rood
-1. ion for a shirt. aeadthe -trip iv
r the bride wearing a three red
' and white wool suit with.= hat
and other accessories of bautit lea-.
thee She wore the ohharl
her tandal bouquet as 'her core.
Mrs Roberts is a 1964 graduate
of Murray High School and a now
is freshman at Murray State Col-
1 lege %%herr she is LAP* a secretarial
course Mr Roberts attended Mur-
ray High School and cenower
County Hach School and Is now
employed at the Tipper'
Company
Mr end Mrs. Rehette are noir
t trxme at ,1307. Overby Street,
band that terminated at the beck
of the weat in a lhor bow Her
headpiece was a nimature pathos
of matching green brocade to which
a shoulder length needier veil was
attached.
The maid of honor carried
Asti, toed bouquet of variegated red
aernations and hcily
• Danny Taylor served as beet die
achciffe- The whim wars
Leery Wataion and Ray Roberta
Por her daughters wedding Mrs
athendee selected to wear a two
piece frock fastened entirely of
Chutnes brawn Alencon bare with
which she wore leressortee of met-
e/peg shade Her earsage was two
yellow cypredrum orchid's
ageeptlee
Following the certenuny the re-
ception was held in the ha/WO hall
of the church
The beautifs appaented bride's
table was dra,ped with a what satin
floor. length cloth under white flat
caught up with garlands al Meted
smilax which connected the gar-
MAR ABBY: i am 24-and the
mother al afar Alarms When I
mond iits yaws Ogee L„ weerhed
Ile pounds and ware a ihe 12 dress
I ur. feet ad. end everyone
1 used to oompliment me an my (s-
ure 'Irides I sear a the 18's draw
and The lass lane I bed the courage
to get on a 116164. I reached . itS
pounds I don't rave to tel you
has adharited of mrsee I sin I
have gone an every diet I've heard
of And I've even tried to smoke • but — , .
I make nie rick yuet nail have
the wall power to stick with a diet as a
—Tee-hewn! -there-lg- citti -people .
Join to tie. them los weight Its
' atirtireed te be sensaire bke Al-
eohotics Aleelathers People help
floCh SIM. I Rawl laittesteoe. and
ehootlefiSINNIS eel others mho
have the MEM 1101111ilen Or doesn t
that ws,rk. etheiri
FAT AND DISGUSTED
DtAlt PAT. Nethiag "works" en-
r las yea are twilltsts ta_aset at Mai-
" ..00" -TO,r1-' Mite :Olt .
- Piand• :sensibly it de of the soo
prominent club* Writ to tieetr
headquarters at Zia g Bowen 4.e
ildwanitee 7 Wisconsin tor inloc-
,enatios than their chapters in ether
elates. Good luck
• • •
DEAR ABBY. My dasher so.
rinsed VI a Chris! tap Re
y weal never haw at Iron
was 14 She a 22 ithie it Irene
▪ th: ourh her third divorce She.cOuld
sever seep htSiband be0114MC Sir
111; SU crazy about merLitend
,inser tt146) a ere the better she
,Ai Them
She is under a doctorit care nth
arid the doctor ton me my Snap-
ter. rum wail burns because la •
%II AMIN DEPT0111124CY Di this
eneable, .
CiUtT 19=7
141411 CAN'T: tear
  ateikeemetareaiew Basset
lot maybe the goetor
is right. After be ism her full of
_ •
THLAilIIW
iot MURRAY
el
if rs.Jeddia.Cathey
Hostess For ,feet
Tuesday Morning ,
1
 
Mrs Jendse' entber'aiiinsd. 
yuptdiefergairtis Plaimuau as smote of
—
home on We,* main stmet. for the , the Stanley Home Prockieta by Mrs.
meotine of c.u.„4, m of the wo_ I love WNW CJI if 
of the kg) 16eVefl
maws Missionary Society of the dealers in ti-n9 
area.
Bridge-Coffee Held
At Oaks Country
Golf Shack
A monong bridge-coffee ifilLS held
at the Oaks Oountry Club Golf
Shack Wednesday January 13, for
ladien beluriging to the Oaks Sia lin
or Oolt-ewhit Organantana HOS-
Lew*. were Mrs. Bob Ildebazut and
Mrs Kenneth Smith who served
coffee and doughnuts_
Those attending were Adeadiunea
Graves Morris. J. P. Patter, Clifton
Cochran. Allen RO8e. Leonard
Vaughn, Kenneth JACCS011. John
Bradford II, Arlie Scutt, A G. Wil-
son, Bob Wright, Thomas .boo.
Chesley Butters or th, Junes Boyd
Buchann,.:n. Norman Lane, Macau
fl'ainiteristep, .
Kenneth arum.
- A bkertin_.:ness station was add.
at which tune it *is decided to
13116k 4.111` sa..1-sees event
during toe al.taliti munch, Bridge,
willAbl. ̀ pinIeTetftii.unc, at 900
etc:h Wed:a:4a); morning On
se-oliond Wedrues.lay.... pot-,laa,1 ltm-
chenia sYril be ei.7yed lasso All
man are Invited to attend. Re-,
arg-tist required ad four-
will be fkarnied alter arrival..
Hubtwaies JA,tkt4..4 A.wila be
Mrs Ortega Morris,and , A. G.
Wanner.
• t •
PERSONALS
Mr, and Mrs Claude Anderson
will have a, their retests this week-
end. Mr. and Mni. F H Fleishman
tit Nash'. no. Term, who have ilia
returned huge • month I vial in
ther:Ifflet ath.
• • •
, .
Mr and .Mrs . AC tau Fanner hose
returned hate Zit a visit alt h
lier Partnere deuelhas,- Mn. g L.
Nair( arid allt 'Mel. of 'St Peters-
burg. Pa..i
a? ad' Wes Hinter Lose re-
turned home Wedne.day after
f riliVIP47•60 weeks at Miami. Fa.
White day they also teak three
First Baptist Church held on Tues- I •
day, January 12. at nine-thirty the circle pr-uned at the meeting
o'clock ei the morning 1 Refreshments v.ere served by the
The prognun on "IdenttlyIng the I hostess Those premed were Idea-
Issues- was presented by Mrs. ?red i damee Cattle/. 'K. T Crawfardl.
Congles who alas led the opening i Grace MoClain, Carl Kluges CIE-
prayer. Mrs W C Sithater lelf 9, ton Key Oars Math. Pled Che
1 special prayer for the miltaloneries gles. W. C Manner. sad Perryend, ties.shalhiCareYer.- , __Alittiewt. JAW Wage _tatia. s neeMrs Chin tankful- -.- , --titisiit- of peetober.
00
service to you and the community
iiikBANK
OR-RAY--
Member F. D. I. C.
Has Installed A Complete
Weather Information Center
it
• •
r .
Weather Information Center Of The Community
his
,
 slitrotw 
•
-
4
E
STAINLESS STEEL
TABLEWARE
Your choice
when you buy
7 gallons
Ashland
Gasoline
*Here's an Opportunity tO get a romplete service of
Oneida Stainless Stecl Tableware at Ashland Oil
Service Stations! You get your choice Of a Cork,
teaspoon or soup spoon FREE each time you buy7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline. This table-
ware is attractively styled in a popujar, con tc mportry
design and it's idsal for everyday use.
This offer wpU last through April -30. 1965 — so
you'll have plenty of time to get a complete service•a, for your family. Drive in now at any Good Neighbor•Ashland ni! who displays the "PREZ-
4 matching dinner knives
or lubrication at
regular prices.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
•
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NEED T1R7.S?? We have them
Carroll Mosoe..,,Soles,. U. S. appal
Dealer, 1105 Pogue Av 'nue. Oh-
biota stud of Mornay Plaza Court).
Phone 753-1489. 1-14-NC
‘s. LEKEND_Speciat -  
Jam cake 51.00. Brownies. 50e doz.,
 Butterflake roils 30c dozen. Outland
Bakery. Northskle Shopping Cen-
ter, 1-T-C
•
L & M TREE SERVICE. All types
tree 'pruning. Taking down of
dangerous trees. "All work guar-
anteed. Phone 753-564 F- 15.0
- -
HEAVY DUTY nylon carpet 42.99
square yard-9' wide. Railroad
Salvage tlirat come--first served).
3-16-C
T., V. OWNERS
SAVE MONEY ON
• T. V. Repeal
• Antenna Repair
V. Towers
Two Year Warranty on Pa
!ure Tubes, $29.95, INSTALLED.
T. V. SERVICE CENTER,
312 North 4th. Street
Phone 753-5855
HAVING PROBLEMS wan your
rental property? Let the Sentrick.7
and Barkley Lake Realty handle all
details for you. 20 houses and apart-
ments needed now! Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor, 753-6804 J-21-C
1 BONNIE WATS0f is now workIng
tau the Kut 'N 'Kurt Beauty Salon
I located in the Southside Shopping
L
Canter. 3-15-C
-7..-
•
I
?BF LEDGER ik TTNEB - I ENT00111
FOR SALE-.
_
SEWING MACHINE. Singer, elec-
tnc, in modern style cabinet. Left
in service department over 30
days can be purchased for ris.tor
costs of $17.70. Free home demon-!
titration. Write "Service Manager",
Box 32 F fa The Ledger and Times.
SINGER AUTOMATIC.Repoa,e, 
ed Sold new for over $3140 arakes
buttonholes, sows on liiittons, does
attachment. Balance $52.10 or $5.62
rnenill13.- Free, Mime dernonstra-
Wan. Write °Creckitellanager", Box
32 F, % The Ledger and- Times.
i- OR RINI
1
Rooms for mune boys. wive, AKC'PEICINGESE poi*. 753-3378,
bath, enUsiaace, and parking lot l eall.afler 2:00 P. in. J -18-C
Learner avatiabie, with refrigerator ! -
,aik, TV. Phone 753-5200. , 40 ACRE fetrin and, 3-bedroom new
house near black top road. Save
money by completing house. Priced
- Oaf' VIC Jiff only $8000.00. --
12-BEDROOM new house and ap-
FOR :THE BEST in plumbing re- ProXimat ly 1 'i-acres;on black top
vair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing rqod, 6 riles from Murray. Will
Repair Service, Phone 753-6591, sell as Is ar will complete for
Concord Highway If possible call I $6300.00. 
-
before 14:00 a. m. or after 4:00 p. m, PRICE RED CED to $4750.00 air
MOBILE HOMES
BEST USED TRAILERS in these
parts. 3' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crosley $2,395,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,595. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
1
,9gobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N May-
field. F-2-C
iir toilets
or breeding. Mrs.' H S. Bell,
phone 489-2363. 3-15-C
_
DACHSHUND/PUPPI ES. True
miniatures will mature under nine
Akita.. AEC regiMered. Phone
901-7/82t5232. • 3-16-P
,dEekT STRAW for sale 35C Per
aale. See Tommy La- Ssiter or Pan
Shipley.3 -16-P
FULL DRESS TAILS. worn 3 times, ,
alse 40 rcgulat. Cid. dOnt & Austin. '
1962 DODGE LANCER, straight
shift, large six. local car, low mil- I
edge. under 26.000 *Iles. $1075. Call;
753-1532.
PRACTICALLY pEW. year round, I
-Ky.- -Lake 1wor,-rovverety . turn-
1.thed ana . air-condalciad Many
.1 you folks acre really tusappoint-
ed, whea you missed this famie
1.several ;ears ago: ilia hatne alsohas a blacktop driveway, its ownboat duck altd a bud and motor
and built wittan 100 feet of the
Your busineas a appreciated. inimediate sale Oh 10 acre fairrn 
ater Lixatri on Leisure ac
• Subdivision which haadjareut to
T.13-c and residence in Browns Grove.
PiiradiSe Resort This nome on
Long highway frontage, cueuzmin-
- PRIVATE CLUB MEMBERS & GUESTS OILY
RAY'S LOUNGE
FULTON. KENTUCKY -
Hours: 4' p.m. lb 12 p.m. - Mio He 21 19 latter, -
RAND SAT. srrEs SEMI-F0R31A L SAT. NITES
1966 Membership Cards on Saic - Dues -95.00 per year
lay water avertable.
MANY CHOICE lots 10Q' x 225' in
new subdivision An- Murray city
limits,. City water available. Priced_
$1500.00 ,oicl up Claude 1. Miller,
Realtor, Phone. PL 3 -5064 or
-PI. 3 3059:
HOUSE AND LtY1- by owner. 4-
bedroom litstise, electric heat, full
are basement. lot 85' x 172'. Lo-
-reed near adiool. Call 753-1618
or 753-4700. 3-15-P
_
FRENCH POODLES, a/We toy
- - _
Haunting new romantic novel by .
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK
THE FLOWERING VINE
a I Truro the sew sea* pub. by Avalon Book., 4' Copyright. 1111H t
-.,a_3141.ste • b.. ValsibasA.4 hy iee.aares-gratle-.
Lrustrinir sisrrevra_,- --iisagetzser-assurs-gts-ersigrzn-rigamulte1311nArbil---,.--'1
itswd"r" hal talk to " •You can go' (lenience." Ma-'ties front an old fraud in New 1
York. Joke Iltaaettl. aortas little' They had stopped before the dame Blanchard told *her "No'
store than 'Ass help you oan it.re 
Theottore cheery n re- indicated table and Dr Cheney one else is to come in thisi hum
orsarrhes trill se appreciated • Simon ' bowed profoundly looking at tate "
war annoyed nhen he Welcomed
(-have, and nu, esgsgm... saxIlY as if We couichsa, quite tI The other two wattreasea At,
professed tet..reel is rorniss to Ne• belle%e his eyes.
Orleans was to "i"etnrw• oldau' "'Whenever you have time."totems plaratalloo nausea opputed to • a, added
5. tiNI•DItii 
. 
nun
With n.,•daposittos to go oh co Ces waa giving the dotter
'biro a. earn.% dm, idal to shunt raw an appraising glance Without moved majectically to 'where
•-n on Ca Kro.a aunt Plott and haygr.ndd.„0,„ j the beard, she thought he would Ceelly was stiresub . sealed -. As
„pri Samos experts In roam some- be one of the handsomest men she walked along she turned
ties, IOC had ever seen 0-it lights so that when tine---
CHAPTER 2 ; "I'll be free to talk In about 
reached the table It sat in a
QIMON and Dr Cheney walked two noura." she said. "Will that Paol of 
brarntricas surrounpea
5-0 to the Flowering Vine It do."- 
by shadows
was a fine evening In bta% and "I'll wait any amou 
"Do you want on to leaveof 
just cool enough to make walk- UM...* Dr Cheney smiled_ 
Madame!" Simon eprant up
Mg pleasant They turned Into Carey beckoned to one of the from his chair with "
Royal Street and after 's short waitresses, who 
as long as You eke. 
came and stood •
stroll came to the restaurant, waiting for their orders. Cenly but 
why should 
I s""e 
She po nil Son 
_eler-
' t . W,
easily recognizable beaux the darted off to meet incoming 
tricity t"
name lb cola-Yea lights win
, Stretched &croon a vine-pat. D. Cheney decided on trogs the eh" hi' d ruw' 3111 lar he'
'''''sterind iron triter that Terming term, and Simon. macaw tn the , -I "ant Tut& la 
meet.
 It2- Li'le'
Madame Plant hard." -he
encosed the small paved court knowledge that here he could "e. 
'Mada
• which they crossed to reach the • sign . the tab and flailenoiigh 83k1 • made one of thoseDr
entrance. Imoney for Ups, urged a belle' 
Uteney 
halt niovements of risting•us he
Along the rear wall was an of wine on ritm * •
ancient txmgainvillia vine. es- . T he restaurant graduallv tN"A'edTtie food. the service -ever.-
paliered from 'Orli( end of the filled with &nivel and (teeny was '_. thing wee to your liking?" she
wall to the other The trunk kept busy greeting them and dl-•' asked
was six or eight incises is eir- rerting the waitresses. • 'I don't knew when I've eaten
etiniference• and met now the 
• • •
better 
4tinner'.. Jr 1°1d hergrecn leaves were Interspersed ' IT WASN'T only old friendship *  .
•lair latency has come to Ness
with flowers, ranging In enter ' 1 tuld gratitude for past favors
from ninny, pink to deep put. • that made Madame Blanchard 
Orleans in search of gacieSte."
Minton told her „ ,.
pie . give Ceeily the yob. Cechy was
At the rear, near the door to decorative fn addition ser was "Gnosis?" Madame. laughed
the kitchen, Madame Blanchard- willing to do innnnierable small "Tom are )okinlif."
.at behind a grille at her cash- !errands for Madame things rot "No Pir felteney is a mien-.
__,-/-ein. 44lik-Ate4,was 51al'S with 110 _.0,,..e fleeted. ag.•_4)4Delle _w1tn01lt Ufig .insestigatar.::. Crall.V'e-e.ieti-
ii wide, low forehead under discretion and tare Madame were wale with adreiratNin
fhartees of upswept black hair. Was tat,: mentally active but You know, extrasensory per-
il wide low forehead and there/physically lazy. The only ptlyst• ception and things that go •
was a faint [rating_ of muse,-orti exercia* she pArnaltlati her- bump in the .night. lanit „Ohm
tar-he on her -tipper, lip She saw • melt was to go rally every Morn- place 'supposed to be ritinatiotli'
Simon' and nodded a smiling trig to the niarhek. She would "What noneense you _ta ielk. C
greet ing ;trust no one else t° t!'"Y r°°d- elae-The Flowering Vine is ntil
At this early hour, there were . She dared even to give direc- hatuited Pay no attention ,A)
very few diners' In 'the room. (glens to Mario. the Italian chef. tkese young people, Dr Chou
and an Simon litrsked Around to V Madame Blanehard-1M-ilpt I know valet you ei... m. alawivi
chin- •ne a table t'ecilv came in )faileti to notiosi the mr•sfribe read of experiments-with cc!
. through. the 'kitchen doer Her had conic in with Simon Beau- reading anti tivident trait t •
nalr•Waa the Odor of ponehecf 'fort, l3he liked Simon, bet had ence. It ts that that ait'ci,
israfist and yist as rawly Her never regarded him as an meet you, not ghosts and impend,
rather king-shaped eyes mere a Fate erre* that he came here to Dn.?" __,_ .
ale brown that Simon railed see; Cerny and not for the sake
* ,a, rat's eyes. or amber. d4pending tarter food. But this timA, there tit Rion. bid :Mt v volt:Tel
-I am not Interested id
im his ini0081. • ettlia something interesting about What we tall ghosts fat ,
Simon could see the way In -The trian with Simon The man of a better name It is a I.,
. 
. which Dr Cheneinerked to St--wile fteased In expensive; well- . ating study lAnti 'so fat ni, a,
lentlon at  iheaight of her ?lost 'tailored chitties and the heeettd_i m._  vern mole 1. sco.,,, _.e,.
••y • nod from Madame had al-
ready Aft. c.n.1 now, watching
Clemence leave Madame heaved
herself up from her chair and
111
. men mated In the same man- wake a proper beard, a heard ac,,, ......, ir.0
. ner at Bear first iinght of Cecily that belonged. 
a. 7...
----
.... 
I
' l 
., ......... And usually Semen wits amtaied People Cane-. to 
the Flower- 
Row' Madame    liOnrnnr.
 -- far keel -reason, he lag Vire,- ie-est There was 044 Ibirned ni 'inn  
with no nttahpi '
• t ream'
- 1 mtteri., nothIng U.; multi, them. ' 
Cecil., came toward them, linger after they had had thesis- 
Is a-
 
woman on 11., , .-,̀ .11liel l4',
-I, '
. who gets messages trom ei.
her dimenit he .flgure moving ecatee As fast , as the restate „,..
tonolig.the- tattles as lightly so rant haerfillret It had emptieti. 1°"` s '''''' 
relative. .
' 
• -a hemmInglitir r 
I go.lnd see her.-
d. At a little a er ten. aside from , 
s "Cocetltvening." She spoke as Simon and ha guest, there 
was "Again you ffaitindei d imi
. ' 1. it she lied., heyer seen Simon Only one table occupied. 
and ma." Cheney looked tinper•
, .._. --before lad led theta to a table. there old ilemenee 
Watt al- • turbed by her gatemen. "I am via
.. 
"IVrof the Art, racily I raffle *ready pocketing her tip and 
I scientist, not a fool." .
, litre especially tio that you could bringing the bill and 'money to I (T• Be 
Coe/tatted Foinorrevie ir.
From the ors novel published by ainion Rook.. f`. Cop) right. 1964. bp liaises bean lInntork. 
.
,
:, - VIstrItrutlel by Wag Features Syndicate. •. .• ' 
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a small bay Just south of Snipe
Creek Call ID5-3::45 for agipoint-
mentor Addnaarikei..._
A FOUR BEDROOM one and ore
story brick wittyliens_zoorn
lining ream, two ao-I me halfalath.
two finsplaces gas hest, full base-
- -
ment. deubie rarairi. lave's-
home is .iccated on a beautiful
yord.e.71 lot 75' X 275' IT vim need
a lirable eat rarctious home. tha
ore is very reel viably priced, Lett
,usArnr you tha Mace. .4- -
A TOP QUALITY practically new .
three bedroom bane on It
lot 150' X 130' in ore of the better
locaUona In -Murray. This beatttfol
hen* has everything you would de-
See lit a house, including with tea-
tures is central bent and an" eon-
ditieritnq, wall is wall carpet, and
an Intercum 'system
NEAR THE COLLEGE an attractive
three-bedessea-bricit with flaspliaera
bring rept and datum room, one
and one,hatt bah,
.heat an.i.atr ocrialeinning. and an
outside storage build:tie
TUCK-ER REALTY & ralecRaNce
CO 502 Maple Street ..M.rrity, -!..:Cen-
Iticiky. Donald lir To.ker, Eobby
GisAan,- 753-4342 litram Tu ker
753-4710. 1 -T-C
• --
MALE HEL AP WANTED_ .
"AMBITIOUS MAN to call on es-
tablished sales route. National
Concern, car neceorrary. Store and
service station experience helpful.
$90 week to start. Write Box 782,
Mayfield, Ky. or Phone 247-6038."
J-23-C
  ^'..4 WANTED_
WE WON'T BE
UNDERSOLD
New 10' Wide
2-Bedroom
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile WM..
Paducah, Kentucky
2 Locatioine
Clarks River-Road
Phone 443-4644
HInkleville Road
Phone 443-8170
LOST • FOUNe
8 ft ALUMINUM LADDER, pond- 1
lily on Maginot Street. If found
pliliese call Rowland's Refrigera-
tion 753-2825. 1-16-C
wellTbt.glittarf3iuec pet d. 
Rent
re-
store' 
thern wn i
electric shampooer $1 Manor House
of Calm. 1-C
or,S
NANCY
DO iClh HAVE ANY
PLANS FORD*
- EVENING
DON'T BE 50 LAZY--
2ET UP AND PLAY
COWBOY) 
OKAY
••••
O - .1.100;1
-OW
.1
e
OKAY
4
PERSON TO DO general house-
work, afternoons 1 to 5. Call 753-
2424 ; J-I5-C
- -
PIANO STUDENTh $1.00 per les-
aon. Ann Snow Alexander at Pur-
year. Phone 247-4467, 3-I8-C
WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED A,FARTMENT by re-
spansib!e couple gulag. to college.
Phone 753-1299. J-16-C
HO II;G siARKET-- 1
Federal Ste Market Near,t_ Per-  I
vice ; Fraley Jan, 15. 1916 ken-
Lucky Purahlse.aren hoe market ,
report inclUchfle 11 buying stations.
E,t.nvIted receipts 475, bbrrows I
and gur,s reedy US 1. 2 and, 3
180-240 !ea $1575-1600' Few US.
I and .2 It0-.R0 'Nis $16.20-1615:
US 2 and 3 246-270 lbs, 514.75-Id.-
75, US 1. 2 and 3 180-175 Tas
114,50-15,76: US. 2 anti 3 sows 400- i
000 hos *1100-12,00, U1S. 1 and 2 1
360-400 lbs. 111.75-13.50.
AN iS QUITE TAKE* VI PENNY
tCy BEAUTY:
00 AND Tie/ INClUDE VOU
411t-SALOCHSAWaY YACHT.
DINNER
AGREED
/14? DAD 45
A DENTAL
ARVOITMENT
TOON?
BANG
• 7
BANG
_L444.4,4
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Talk idly
6' Heaps
11. Topmost
orn•ment of
pirtnacie
12-G aaaaa tonei
14- Prefix: not
15•Snars
tr•solin island
18- knock
20- Babylonian
hero
23-Fruit drink
24-Portico
28-Choose
28-Cessaunotion
23-Taut
31-Holds in
high regard
33-Prima donna
35.1Measure of
Wight tel.)
34-Wrongful act
36-Moving Part
of motor
42 Printer's
measure
43- WAS
mi eta kin
46. Nerv• net.
work
46-Total
48-Musical
pitche•
$0. Inlet
Si-Spare
53 • Pah helmet
55-$4ypothati-
cal force
56-Moon
59.Negligehell
61-Put off
52-Vapid..
I.
DOWN
Buccaneer
2. Registered
nurse (abbr.)
3-River island
4. Biblical .v.ttad
6-Puff up
11-Postscr!pt
tabbr.
7-Pronoun
Ha•VA 'AS
al tail,
Vaal, !TB THE BEST
OPFER 15/E HASA. 13kr.-
IN PACT, ITS THE
9-Heroin. of
"Lohengrin"
10-Rarely
11.1nitial
13-Prophets
18-Wan
19-Bochtle of
write
21-Bird's home
22. Performer
25-Stage
whisper
Si-Singing voice
30-Turn inside
out
32.Chernical
compound
34 Dan, sit
, Stand
36-Repasts
37-In truth
311• Depression
40.1adolent
41. PeOuSes
PAGE MB
Answer to Y eeeee
PON MO BOOM
SOCIBOR GODOMO
OIN MOWN@ 0111
ON UN BO IMMO
MORN rABOU ORM
NUM= OGIGN GO
BONO MOM
UMN 3ffn.%13
DURO MOW moon
QMO2 NOO.A BB
Od WUROMEICA ON
MEMO ONOCIOB
MEOW NV MU
44-Beloved ones 67-Compass
47-Small valley point
49-Barracuda 58-Teutonic
12-Ship', clock deity
64-Wins cup 60, Prefix: not
2 3 4 S 6 7 II 9
(1-.. 12 13
14 ::.'415 16 -_,.••'•
•••••• 
411-S_ •
17
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41.
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ty Listed Fsatar. tyndmcattlnc. 13
LATE-137.r-CAPIAIN..lal
awe
THEN taiiEDIATELY.
THE Ms' BEFORE HE WENT HE CON5IDERS IT ALL AUZT CC,
TO SEE AN ORTI4OPEN1"... r.:"..a14..CCINAPLETE PHYSICAL \
13EAKI>OW4 9E TURNIN6FCRTY
BANq
Aa%
Ammo"
Nom
ler tis
a., Vest M.
•••• •-••41 ...... S••••••• •••
'THERE IS ONE
SPOT WHERE WE
CAN1 SAFELY
DROP -&.E.
130Maff
vin • •••• 11..4••••
Ow W.r. bow..
tP1t1P -.AN' .41
TEA' SPLENDID.  AND HOVE
LANKET MST IN-e-ASE
THE DEAR OLD DOWAGER
GETS AN ATTACK OF
CHILE:LAMS
,'"e•
d
sa-
-
THE GOVORNMENT HAS
NEVER COLLECTED ANY
MONEY FROM DOCIPATCH,
AND DOGPATCH HAS NEVER
ASKED THE GOVERNMENT
FOR-MONEY-ff
FEEL. LIKE
THE AGED'
-
I'M So NERvous, I
-CAMIT-,ST0P-$HAs4N6i1-
• .
onrrowilm,Ttftvt .
.156
YA GOT ME--
I'M DEAD
•
Raehurn Van Buress
TEN SECONDS To GO. WHAT'LL 
Ada INA) BE I OLD LADY scRAPIkE
GETS' )4ERE ON 
THE STROKE
rtys OF TWELVE e 
5.
si
tr"
1
•
•
PAGE ant
Church
Announreznenti
College "re--b.tortap Church
16th b Main streets "
awry McRensie, Minister
Chareh &haul 9 30 a ni
MANI Warship 10 43 a m
irreelipterisn Youth Fel. 5 00 pm
Atn PalloastuP for t
College fltudiente 4.3e
fddieg Boehm Papas& Chierdli-
•--7'•-••-•• --lfammarealpeaDan-Paillee-
Ihiaday School  10-00 a m I
• Merning 11 00 am
Thilning Union  6 30 p to
• Enning Wendt* 
Wednesday. Ohba —
7 30 pm
700 pm
Smith Pleamed-ligeoe
• Methodist Chao&
a Hoyt W. Owes.
g Morning Word*, 11:433Naii.
Sunday Schcol ." 10:Se am
Morning worship 41 IS am
Jr & Sr Polloseship CM pm
I Evening Worship "'IAN pm
3 Wade MAT
• Monday) 7.00 p.m
Cu* Street Tabernacle
triagresatal Charch of God)
111106Soi and Chestnut Murray
Mien hums T. Todd. Pular
anaday sor -111•1111-11%
. 1114Fettai Serrice -11119--am
. Sassing Serrice 730 pm
I Wedneedai
Prayer Meeting 7 30 p m
: Pelt:ay
• P r.
3
74.5 pm
Mei Daptim Chapel
Saadi Nine& Street
ire. L. D. WIlloa. Pastor
,o I 'r
•
•
ci
,
Tin Lsooma a
• •
An investment in Your future
ielk 
Hr
A Navarare* at the ra*
K aey. y
see. Wendell Shirley. posh
Sunda- School 1000 • m
er
Morning Worship11 00 • m
Sun Night St-nice 7 00 p m
Prayer Service Wed 7 00 p rn
Ey prune Serv.ce 7 00 p m
Mairniv Lutheraa Mission
Robertson Fiensmitary •tchot.:
Rey .4rpliale Mosel
8unclas school Az lark clam 9 SO p
Sunday morning wipshm 1111:9J am
Girlies rub. Chianti Chalet ;.•
Jaws M..Taara. Mcrae/se
Sunday Table Study 10:00 ale.
PT-4.5.
Parietal Saingebsni Cass 6 15 pm
!vetting Worship 7 00 pm.
Wed. Bible Stud'- 7 30 pm
College (lscre• of heist
106 North 15th
Patel Hedges. Misusage •
-SunilaY Sc'h az 945 am &bit Study
.1"." monsio.i a-x.21.p 10 30 am agonang worship 
Evening Wursh p 7 40 Ili 11 evening 40,7""h4P
Prayer Meet i
-
•
9 30 am.
10:30 am.
7'00 pm.
30 Pm 111.1d-Week 7:110 pm
illarblege Chapel Methodist Clare\
Rey. Jolliness Easier. Pause
Chur.hsi v tiO a m
Waratup SerdAe _ 11 00 • m
Surelsy Nont.
Sen..% al Jinn= MIT 4 00 pm
Sunday Nigh: Worship Service
Brier.y 2n1 and 4th
Yichang 7 00
Examination
Time Around
The Corner
By D4V1D N1 Mt it
-4.1116-SamealeaSeda
lamotnaimin Mae h armed the
career for • hog* nunsber of an-
dirons There are MI apportursinea
to seudy and earn additional points.
and toplier grades Students .traM
..1. sitantillgte of nem- -available
Ounce
Dunn, the remaining rtc 'Se-
1 be Pawn: -a-
ing complerang Lusts and pr...;•cts
and 'renersay empriawnra impzet -
ant points
An often:no studerst can often
determine which 1.11CO. and liras the
teacher fee& are particularly
portant in being aware of Milat
emphaazed Careful etudy at farrof
pornts can be rniat helpful to ea-
!lake rira New
A plan for s'adv-.ng Mould be
made n;ra Last Erimpire sLuerring ar
too hinsung and f iteruini It a
'ea.! or me iters loss..,.ellv The
atudent ibouli set a calendar
strth allows reakarnabie od) per-
iod. for each morn Tune should
U. be arranged ba allow Reno& of
rest and regtratsorf 9-udy penuch
Mount be s.../sedided other a quiet
tit'atitkm!Iiitadi tOrin to.
 available
D1 try to study 'erne's the house
ls notry rr when there are other
• re r- -no
Whet :hould be stughod* A AU-
or:,1 who has tern conscientious
durme the yew' ono 'onli_need
review the wort ONMPa many issZve
to do More externere Stuthltig
-L13-1;10..1111101001_4A3West Clamp boa
arait ariaw00 be
Review of Soles
111e-tion b,est. sources of reviewing
are notm cm alma isainese and dis-
asiniona. sad the imolgasd tembooke
end. _r 'y MOW A 
stu-
dent imajge awe alga the 
'earlier
_ his epept dm! LAW at thos
e areas
of prenapt anporisdre 
tareeui
7-- ~WV of -dims note. a 
emential
The tesetbooka arid iimplernenta
ry
bOdeg awn- he IraigisagegLItz readmit
she Mho/Tommy sod arameary ran
-
10116 of each chapter This assamai
that • the bait has been prenc
eady
read More detailed reading malt be
needed on important sectanna
One technegia4es ail tiviedi
ng
riw arstfictmate pliewibie guest:tom -
1.&----dZile-111-113113111*-*4"mput--to-
atiech for maiertal which 
amid
be ideal for • test quention 
He ean
Mon think in terms of the 
maw-
Seventh Day adventist Chore\
I.S.1 and Syeassore
Dm Jack Daman. pastor
Sabbath Schap; Sat 1 00 pm.
Preaching. Sat  2 00 pm.
_
Plea Cleleilua Cam*
Wm 30. Parllar. pular
Sunday School  lila mat.
Worship Pinar 
Men s Fenowdalp Third Wallisalap
MP Gen Most. Third Tuesday
Pleasant %alley Chore\ of
Murray -PoUertoow Road
Leroy Lyle.. ourawar
leetnefaing not and third Sundayk-
-1Nbie Wad, -  19 a.
-IA
•
Itvesong mace each preaching day
at I 30 pas.
New Prowlikesse Cluing\ of Mad
per& Nuffang. sonsioter
Ei.b.e Study
Morn.r.g W.sratilp
Tra.aing
or-ship
Wed Sable Study .
10
11 011
030 p a.
7 00 pm
6 10 pm
wing (3 re% liaptiot
Sea David Rims. pastor
IIRIRIRS IMMO  10 00 am
Merstag Woeship   11:00 sm.
Erwin wonhip _ T10 pm.
Wed- MIRA'  7:00 pm.
Train. Unita. 30 pm.
Fkut Chrisikaa Clagreb
Binds, School 9 30 am.
Worship Hour 10 30 sin.
kirrung Service 7 Or: pm
Chi Rho Fellowship 5 30 pm.
CT? Feilowship 5 00 pm
-
Salm Raising (bunk
Pie.. kenos. *tattoo
8. axis . 10 .00 1141.
Ma-runs Worship 11:110
Trsintrig unka3 0:0 pas.
tvenng Worship 7:110 pm.
Mid Week Prayer fierviee.7:110
E
---•,•••!•••••.—
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NET..
One of the definitions for
a net is a trap or a snare.
A net is used to catch a
 fish. Titeri---are times-in
every man's life when, like
Job, he feels that God has
trapPed him in a net. Job 19:6
.—reads, 'know now that God
-bath overthrown me, and hath
compassed me with his net."
.".*.
.•.•.
• • •
-▪ • • 
But our troubles and afflictions
are never caused by our God. More-
' over His W
ord says He is ever faith-
-
fut tQ deliver His people. The Psalmist
asserts: "Mine eyes are ever toward
the Lord; for he shall pluck my feet out
of the net."
How wonderful are His promises. These
promises are prOcTaimealrom the pulpiiby--
ii::; 
.
• your pastor each week for the blessing and
edifying of God's people. Won't you attend
church this week and partake of this blessing?
The Church is God's apoointed ogency in this world for spreading the knowle
dge of His love
for man and of His demand for rnon to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, ne government or society or wa
y of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we libN.so dear will inevitably
 perish. Therefore, even
from a seffIsh point of new, one showitt-soppert the Church for the sake of the wt11
9(I
of himself ond hrs family Beyond that, however, every person should 
uphold and por•
ticipote in the Chvah because it telh the truth *bows man s life, Oath and d
estiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
•
ittoleinon Adv. Sir, P. 0. Box 20067, Dollar 20, Tixos
•
, .
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Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian thumb
Itiehuurd'Denturt, pastor
',turd] Se_rvice. fi-st .rd third ant.
uays at 11:00 am
htniday School every Sunday at
10:0C • in
"
This church page is being sponsored by the following
 business firms and interested person
s . . .
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple 'Crete
Rey Lloyd W Ramer. pastor
Morning Worship 8 46 a m
Church School • 45 am
Morning Wrirsh1P  10 50 am
Jr .Sz Sr Fellowship 6 00 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 p to
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6 30 pm
Coldwater Church of ChM*
Cabman .Cl..ackitt Wider
Bible Studs. 10:00 .a
Preaching  
"--
11 -------
Wed Bible Study  7'00
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev Cecil Burnett pastor
Sundry School 10 00
Morning Worship  11.00
Young people
Evening Worship  7:00
a in
111
pin
m
Jehovah'. witnesses
Nell W. Laces. adaisier
III North north $t.
Sibls lecture Sun 3:00 pm
Watchtower Study Bun. . 4-06 pin
Bible Study Tue. 11:00 pin
Ministry School Thurs. .. 7:30 pm
Service Meeting Thurs. .. 0:30 p m
St John's Fgnskropal tamed)
142s M.ln St.
Worship Sere. Sup. . 1113 a.m
Hey Communion econd Sundays
Call 753-7911 for information.
Goshen Methodist Marro
John W /tinker. Pastor
First and Third Sundays'
&today School  10
Worship fler-Vtre  10:0
and Pourth Sandalat
Sunday School  13•11
Methodist Youth Felloirehip 0:11
Worship Swam 
Lyme Grove stethwasi,rhureb
' • Jean 'a Ardor. Pastor
Ara. and Third Sundays
Worship Servr.as
Sunday School
/fecund and Fouctli Sunday's
Sunday School .
Worship Service
11:41,
10:41
10 13
'Cele% Casey Orland
Methodist Chereti
See. Larry riesedlove. Pastor
Pk* Seinday:
Ibradap School 10 00 a n
116=1, 'School 10 00 anSunda
y:
Worghtp Service   11:00 an
Third Minder :
reender School 10:00 a m
FoMnlihriday:
Service -ir.46 am
1111111slay School - 10:45 an
MY?. Sunday • 7.00 pus..
.2od & 4th alundapiN
-"-- Ttl. 4 Poplar Claret at ChristI
Honda"'
- &Moot
tip Hour
Erentstri 14'..ratdp
• W0d01100111
_ 1 Midwest Bible Study
Wort 
9 45 a m
10 40 am
001' put
7 30 p in
ARY LOWS
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Side Square
CALLOWAY COUNTY' SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families 'sloop 1076
Industrial Road
FITTS
- DEOCK-A-791,-1195C
E Main St Phone 753-3450
she roan imporiant. piwt Of Pei-
dyng for an rams lb argantireacw
,
Herb Brooks....
Mentz ourd From Page I) •
ant : Mrs Breweir are the parad
e Of
Mrs _Janes Johnson /dr 
Johnson
Is emplo-,ed at the Ryan Milk Ci
otti-
Vinton were J L Bradley J
Ftarbiern -and Chitties lictiowe
d of
'PeOrldence ICY Cita.
• Meilibtwo• wives 
.1ifrke guests of
the cisb : .
1.110.0
45.
515 Victor - F'riffidaire ittavtag
"utPre
RAY T. BROACH
F 51151 81 51:41 INS1 RAM F AGENT
20(4 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
Fil Maple Street Phone 753-4332
"-STATE FARM INSURANCE
. • 514 Main Str-eet
Clyde Roberts Gene Cathev
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Kassey -Pommies &ass k Service-
Industrial Rout Phone 763-1319
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753141151,- NW 753-3924 505 W. Win
p-A-R-K-ER—P-0 PC OR N CO.
Istablisied 1107
sfire. Kr.
A FRIEND
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
• • • • - • .41
1146, •
..-•••••••••••••••••,
sr
_Tyro • • 
•
•
•
"The Mont In Ore Cleaning"
117 South 4th Street
-
•
-.ewe •
THE CHARM BEAUTY SH
Mae Hinch - Owner
107 No 4th St Phone 753-3582
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal lire Distributor
1105 Pogue Street Phone 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producer.
"Geo Gee Poocorn.
I-hone -733-345/7-. /2th-ltr
For All Your Fertiliser Needs ,
Phone 751-1933 Murray, Ky.
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Svouvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray, Ky
WILSON USED CARS
see yerble Taylor
Expert Autornatie Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; Nile 753-3548
_ED_W IN CAIN
General Contractor
621 13 4th Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-222i
CAIN'S- GULF STATION
('omplete Brake Strike - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street . PholTP-751- 1158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK. CO.
-Auction Sale Fiery Tuesdav, 1 P M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
_ Pit Harheette.-- -Nate lAurbos-
• 413 So 41h St ...P'hune 753-9151
SIDERE2319EURAW1L-'7":
Private Party Facilities
A FRIEND
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Mlles West
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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